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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1895.
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fteemtary of the Nary and President
Arthur Were Going Fishing and Dldnt
Want to U Ilothered, bat Changed Their
SMn-lWhen They tlrsrd the Argument.
In tho southern part of Orleans county lives a dootor who is known far and
wide among tho country fclk, and whoso
fame extends llkewiso into cities far
from his home.
Tbo doctor is a gentlemen of the old
school, courtoona, with a southern
when he becomes excited, for he
was born in Viigiuia. The worst thing
that can be said abontthis doctor is that
he Is an extramely hard swearer. II o
swears a little when ho is calm, bat
when he is excited bis vocabulary of invectives is almost without a rival. Many
stories are told about this famons old
doctor, and this is one of them:
The dootor had a son, and all his affections seemed oentered in him. Hero-solve- d
that this son should become a
doctor, and that the father's mantle
should fall upon the son's shoulders.
But tbe boy disappointed him. When
he grew up, he didn't wish to study
medioine. lie said be had no taste that
way. No plane of life seemed to fit his
ideals exactly. lie tried this, and he
tried that, and nothiug satisfied him.
At last he decided he would go to
West Point The doctor yielded, and
the son tried the preliminary examinations, passed thorn and was appointed a
cadet lie tried the entrance examinations, passed them and at last become
a real oadet at West Point Even the
old dootor wag prond and happy now.
But the son did not do as well as he
had expected at West Point lie fouud
that things military in reality were not
as things military in idoality. Ho tried
the January examinations and failed.
His heart was broken. Like many another youth before him, be oould never
bear the disgraoe by going home. So he
made us large a fool of himself as he
oonld and enlisted in the navy, at the
Brooklyn navy y jrd. His fatorroceived
notice of his sen's raau act and said
nothiug. II U heart w:.s too full. But
bo throw a fow necessities into bis grip
and that very night started for Brooklyn. There he fouud the admiral. He
told him the story. He begged him to
do something for him, but the admiral
oould do nothing. His heart seomed
broken. Was there no hope? Tbe admiral told him he oould go to the secretary
of the navy, state his case, and perhaps
something might be done. He oould
promise nothing, but at least it might be
tried. Tbe old doctor clntohed at this
slight hope, and without waiting to eat
anything he took the very first train for
Washington.
All theue things happened during the
first year of Arthur's administration,
and, as every one knows, William' E.
Chandler was secretary of the navy.
Aithur and Chandler were sportsmen,
and whenever they had tbe chanco they
would set out on little fishing excursions
of their own. Now, it happened that
they were just ready to go forth upon
one of these little jaunts when tbe old
dootor arrived in Washington. He drove
straight to the home ot the socrottiry of
the navy and foudl he was at tho White
Honso, so to the White House went the
doctor poet haste. He inqnired for
Chandler and was told that he and the
president were just starting for a fishing trip and oould not be seen.
"But I must see him, auhl It is very
important suhl" exclaimed the doctor.
He was using bis soft southern aecout
now, for bo was vory excited.
"But you can't, sir," said the servant.
"I oan, sub, and I will, suhl" and
with no more words he pushed the astonished servant ont of his way and
strode through the hall. "Where is tbe
secretary of the navy, sub?" he aaked
the first person he met
"In thut room, sir," said the man,
pointings
The dootor rapped and walked in.
There stood tbe president and tbe secretary, getting tboir things together.
, and I've come to get
"I am Dr.
my son back, suhl" said tho doctor, and
then he told tbe story of bis sen's mistake. The secretary looked at biin and
then at the president "I'm sorry, sir,"
he said, "but you havo come at the
wrong time. We can't bother with such
things now. We are going on A trip,
President Arthur and I, and we do not
like to be Interrupted." Here he bowed
and stopped.
The old doctor drew himself up, looked down at him, for Mr. Chandler is
not a large man. His old eyes fairly
blazed. He seemed choking. Suddenly
he burst forth in a voice of passion:
"Do you think that I am going to lot
my sou stay in that ship, suh, to give
yon tbe obauoe to kill a fow measly no
account fiahr Do you think 1 am going
to break my heart so that you can have
yon pleasure? Look at me, suhl i have
not eaten a thing since last night auhl
See the dust of travel upon my clo'st
Do you think that I have traveled night
and day, and now I am going to be put
of! because you are going fiahing? Who
are you, suh? You are my servant suhl
Who pays yoh salary? 1 do, suhl Who
pays yoh rent? Ido,Buhl Wboownstho
boat you go off fishing iu? 1 do, and
now, when I oouie to aak you to get my
son out of my navy, you have not time
because you are goiug fiahiug I
suh, if you dou't get my sou off that
ship, old as I am, I'll thrash yoh
huid right oft yoh
The old doctor tapped, breathless.
Ills two heart Kioku.J at him aghast
For a luinatu no woid was spoken. At
last i'lunidi.nt Arthur said, "Chandler,
I gnuas you'd bettor write that order. "
Chaudiur wrote It aud a httlo later
three hiou might have been Seen engaged
In duomwiug three bottlog of claiut
They were all smiling, but cuo of them
bud a 1 k of great bn,iplne6S on his
s

Tbe castle and polt.ie alike he'll adorn.
Nor meanest of Uiiias ibdh disl:iln.
The pensi.nt sleeps sweetly aud Hilda In th
morn
A palaee on Ms window pane.
Oh, fnmona and fine is this architect rare.
Who recks not of labor or cost.
Who builds gorgeous mansions and yet has to
spare.
Too kins; of all builders, Jack Frost!
Zitella Cocke In Youth's Companion.
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Some varieties of cards have tbe
JAMES S. FIELDER,
ot a bull's head upon the fifty-thirAttorney at Law,
card, which is known as the "joker,"
and largely affected by progressive
Omce.lu Broadway Hotel Building.
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GRANT
euchro playors when they are working
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assldnonsly for plated watch fflmrrus
And Silver Cltr l'atil a Handsom
aud cotton laco collars. It i.i seldom
Compliment by llie linrean of I turp F. CONWAY,
used in a game of poker, but in some
rn
irr.t Ion of This Territory.
suctions it Is loft in the deck opon inch
Attorney at Law,
NEW MEXICO
A ltrlef BcsoDie of the Work.
occasions, aud when a man holds it he
.ILVEttCITY
Th bureau of Immigration, through is at liberty to give it the tame valoo
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as any othor card in his hand. Tbe othte efficient secretary, Max Frost, ot .Saner night a party of jovial spirits sat
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seductive pastime, and when some one
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es, climate, KOO(f"phy, geology, history, asked what kind of poker should be
0m! OTor Aron Hontiti
f.
NEW MEXICO statistics and future prospects of this played another suggested that "everyILVKU CITY
Territory up to December 15, 1893. The thing should go." In the parlance of
work is embellished with One engravpoker this moans a groat deal. A player
rpHOS. 8. UEFLItf,
of the principal cities, mountains, can choat to his hoart's content provided
ings
at
Law.
Attorney
valleys, mining camps, ranches, fruit bo is not disooverod, and as all the
NEW MEXICO farms and
BILVKll CU Y
the numerous beautiful players were equally well equipped
tricks the proposition was acceded
scenes and pleasure resorts which abound with
to.
in this salubrious climate and future
During tbo game one of the players
of the southwest.
himself for n moment on some
excused
U. SOWERS, U. D.
A flattering tribute is paid to Grant apparently proper plea and loft the
County's wealth producing resources, room. Whilo he was absent he snenrod
Physician and Surgeon.
her incomparable sanitary advantages, a new deck of cards and orrangod them
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright, so that the person who dealt thorn would
Onice over Jackson's Drug Storp,
rapid rivers and enterprising people.
New Mexico,
llverClty,
We are credited with 200,000 head of receive four noes, whilo tho man to his
cattle and numerous Hooka of sheep upon loft would get four kings. In his hurry
t. rniLurs, m. u..
our ranges; an bnnual production of he failed to remove the boll's head.. Re1,000,000 in gold bullion and $800,000 in turning to the room, ho took his seat,
Physician and Surgeon.
Bilver ore, besides rich mines of lead, and winking to the man next to him,
room at Dr, Bal
copper, opals, turquoise and other rare whose deal It happened to be, he deftly
óme at Bulley'a Drug Rto-ley a reiiiou .
slipped him the "cold deck. " Tbe dealNtw Mexico. and valuable gemstones.
BllverClty,
W rind the following in regard to er, having confldenco In his friend, took
Silver City:
the pack and dealt ont the hands. Of
N. W JOD, M. D.i
The county seat is Silver City, situat coarse he got the four aces. The betting
ed at the foot of Pinos Altos, in the was conflued to him and the man to his
Physician and Surgeon.
beautiful Chihuahua valley.
All the loft, and at last, when each had his
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The dealer gladly announced the proroad, and eojoys the advantages accruing to every large supply depot. Its prietorship of four aces and reaohed ont
Physicians and Surgeons,
banks, court house, hospitals, atores, for the plunder. The other man stoppubliu schools, hotels and other build ped hiia instontor. "Why, yon oan't
Omre npxt door to Broadway Hotel.
NEW MEX. ings ol a public and
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beat four aces I" ejaculated the dealer.
ter would do credit to an eastern county
"Oh, yes, I can,' said bis opponent
seat. Since the opening of the Santa
and the bull's
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Hila copper mines in IU00 it has been a "I've got fonr kings five.
That means
town site, but the energy of the lost dec head, and that makes
ade has done more for its advancement that I take tbe pot and all the rest of
I . HM.- -r ritvVhHDter No. . O. K. 8. Meeta than all the previous years. Situated your clothes, and that every time I
every 1st and srd Tueadava In ewh montli at as it Is, surrounded by mills and concen- meet you on the street in the next six
MKH. t. 8. WAHHBW, w . M.
Masonic Hall.
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In ponntry or tow n, on the iue;u!ow or hill,
lio cliooeoa nd ims a sito.
No law doth he own but the law nf his will.
And none may dare qneetlon his right.
Unwearied by time BiiTl undaiuitA-- by foa,
by fear or eommand.
Untrammeli-Be bnilds for all iieopln, the hlh a,id the low,
With patient and provident bund.
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of th Most ItemarkahU Incident
HI Variegated Career.

I

e,

She Wilted II lm.

Thore is one pit ron of tbe North
Pennsylvania street lino who has the
reputation of being most dreadfully disagreeable. Tbe conductors say ho is a
kicker, and the neighbors say bebas the
dyspepsia. Anyway he generally creates
a scene wherever he goes, bnt since a
recnt experience he is a little particular about his conduct on a street car.
H boardod a crowded oar at well,
some stroot bctwoeu Ohio and Soveuth.
Tho aisle was filled with persons holding on to tho straps, no stood for a second in the doorway and glownrod at
those within. The conductor planed his
hand on tho shoulder ot tho bud tempered man and said:
"Pass on, pleuso, and don't stand in
the doorway I"
The disagreeable man tornod his head
a bit and snapped in return:
"Don't get gay. Stop your pushing,
,
or I'll report"
Tbe unfortunate man, whilo making
this speech to the conductor, did not observe that a woman was attempting to
pass out Like many others, ho thought
the car had stopped for him alono. Bat
bis crabbed romarks were cut short by
an energetic shove from the lady passenger. She tii3rti;ht his ootting remarks
were aimed ct bur, and iu a high pitched
voice she replied:
"You are insulting, sir, and very
I must get out, and if you
are not enough of a gentleman to e' 'V
Die to pass I shall do some reporting. '
The bad tempered man triod to explain
and apológico, but the woman brushed
past him. All tho passengers heard the
remarks and witnessed the incident and
the disagreeable man lookod truly
ashamed. Indianapolis Journal.
Ill First VUlt.
seems very sAairpy along here,"
observed tbe New Yorker, looking languidly out of the car witidow. "IIoW
much farther is it to Chicago?"
"You've been iu Chicago half an
hour," said tbe conductor majestically.
"Good gracious I I don't see any residences."
'' You must bo nearsighted, sir. I can
see the dwelling cf one of the oldest
families In Chicago not half a mile

"It

away."

"I

I can't see it at alL What's their

name?"

"Muhkrat"

"Blees my soul!"

Chicago Tribune.

Saxony was to eallud bucau.se it was
iuhahitod by the triáxona, w ho took their
name from the sea ax, a mal1 bcltluas
or knife which they bote iu their girdles.
Iu 1873 the complete suoceag cf Wat
4; as as au llluuiiiiaut
si UiaOe. i r areut
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"After I had gathered in what I
eould find In the dining room, "said the
retired bnrglar, tolling of his experience
in a honse in western Maxsuchusetts,
"I started for the rat lor. This parlor
ws jnst in front of the dining room,
and thero wero heavy curtains between.
I pushed these curtains one sido and
went in cart fully, so as not to mar the
furniture by kickiug it, fooling along
for tho table which I know must be in
the center. I came to it presently and
found it Tory solid feeling, with a sort
of molding or oarvlug along tho odgo.
I had struck it on n side apparently,
and so I felt toward tho dining room
until I camo to a corner of the table,
and then I felt along tho end for tho
next corner to get the dimensions of it
I struck the other corner so quiok that it
made my hair raise right up. I knew
thore was only one thing they build of
such shape, and that's a coffin.
"I turned my light on it aud it was
a big onk casket cue of the kind they
runko now'days, square and solid, and
it had throe silvor handles on each side.
I didn't dare look in, hut I felt as
though I oui;ht to have them handles.
The head was toward the front of the
house and the foot toward the dining
room. I set my lamp down and got my
screwdriver out of my b,ig and began
on ono of tho handles nearest the foot
I supposo I must have felt a littlo easier
after I'd got that one oü aud into tho
bag. I know I went around tbo cud and
then up tho other side pretty prompt,
getting 'em off smooth as could be, and
around the boad and started dowu the
othor sido whoro I'd begun. I got the
handle oft by tho head on that side, and
thon I weut at tho lost haudlo, tho cue
iu the middle. In turning tho last
screw out ot the haudlo I dropped my
scrowdrivor.
"It seemed to me as thongh it made
more noiso than on iron telegraph polo
dropping inside of an empty iron oil
tank. I just lay down and waited. I
didn't dare mu. I expected a million
people would como ponriug down the
stairs and from all around, mid I just
waited, lying ou the floor, but there
didn't anybody come. You know, tho
fact was that dropping that scrowdrivor
hadn't mudo noise enough towako up a
mouso, bnt it sociued to me like the
greatest racket you ever heard, and it
soared me most to death. But wbon nobody came I picked up tbo scrowdrivor
and set it in the notch of the screw ugain.
and I'd just got that handle oil when 1
heard somebody say:
" 'Don't you think yon'ro crowdin us
here a little, my friend, oarryiug away
them handles?' It was tbo doud man
Bitting up and looking down at run. 1
suppose he'd been in an epileptic trauco
or Bomotbing ot that sort and dropping
that screwdriver bod made just shock
enough to start hlin Into life again.
"I was so scared I dropped tho ban-dibut I grabbod my bag I supposo
instinct made mo do that and started
out through tbe dining room again aud
down cellar and out by tho window I
came in by. I didn't wait to see if anybody was coming this time.
"I got $117 for those five handles. It
seemed a pity to lose tbe other one, bat
it was always a groat satisfaction to me
to think that I'd woko the man up. "
New York Son.
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DIFFERENCES OF DURATION IN MEN
AND ANIMALS.

of th Shortest I that of th May
Fly Bad One of th Longeit th Elephant's Among Insect th Period of
Adult Lll Varies Greatly.

On

An esprry of Wclsniann, charming
and profound and written before the
obsession of a logical theory bad carried birn into arid metaphysics, discussed tbe duration of life in men and
animals. To many, perhaps to most,
living tiling, death comes unexpectedly, with an ironical indifference to the
period of the animal's lifo or to its business of tho moment The man may be
preparing to lie merry; the bird may be
tbe butterfly not yet dry
from the chrysalis, when they are fallen
upon by blind mlschanco, by enemies
intent ouly on dlnnor or by unthinking
microbes. Confronted by such extrlnsio
socidonts, mou cry out after their kind,
the poet attuning an inoffoctual lamentation, the moralist preaching, the
pagan urging to tho day of pleasure,
but tbe naturalist must be dumb. Ilis
opportunity cornos with tho animals
that avoid or escape colliding fates, and
that yet after a fixed period run down
like a clock. Tho seeds of doaths apparently have been lying inert in tho body
and come to fatal maturity after a lapse
of time that varies littlo among individuals of the same specios, but that is
widely different among different kinds
of animals.
Threescore and ten is tho natural
period of man's life. Tho elephant will
live 200 years, tho horse but half a century. Singing birds and fowls and pheasants will live for nearly 20 yoars, bnt
parrots, oaglos, falcons and swans aro
known to survive tboir century. Some
live through nearly two contarles.
Queen nuts and working ants may live
for years. Sir John Lubbock kept a
queen ant alive for 13 years, during all
wbich period sho continued to lay fertile eggs, but the malos live only a fow
days. Queen boos live two or three
yoars; workers and drones a few months,
although indeed in one sense the death
of the latter is unnatural, as tbe workers drive them away from the stores of
food, so that they perish of starvation.
Among insects gouerally the period of
adult life varies greatly. Many, like
the May flies, dance in the sun only for
a few boors; tho soxos meet the eggs
are deposited and the creatures die before nightfall Many butterflies and
moths are unprovided with feeding organs and live only a few hours, others
for many days.
Leaving out of count cortaiu minor
factors, like tho timo required for growing to a larger sizo and tho slower
growth of animals that must waste time
and energy in enptaring living food, it
is certain that thore is an intimate connection all through the auimal kingdom
between the duration of lifo and the
reproductive habits. Animals, in one
sense, are like the bright and fragrant
flowers of plants; since whon their
function In acoompllshod, whon seeds
are formed, they wither and perish.
The business of th animal seoms to be,
not to live its own lifo, but to reproduce
its own kind, and the term of life at its
disposal is adjustod accurately to tbe
special difficulties of this purpose.
Weismann nndAlfrod Russcl Wallaoe
snggost that death comes as soon as possible after tho due number cf successors
has boon produced, in order that each
species may always be represented by a
full talo of young r.nd vigorous Individuals. Natural selection acts like a contractor who has undertaken to keep a
window box goy with fresh blossoms;
each plaut must be romoved almost
its flowers fado.
But onr present conoern is with the
fact rather than with explanation of tbe
fact Tuking the needs of reproduction
as a master key, we find it unlocking
the secrets of inequalities of lifo. Tho
May flies live only a few hours,- - but
their eggs are produced abundantly and
bave only to be dropped into pools from
which their pareuta, loaviiig their chrysalis, sprang iuto the sunny air. Tbe
short lived moths and butterflies similarly are untroubled by family cares.
When the eggs have to be deposited on
common and abundant food plants the
females need and possess few hours in
which to accomplish their easy task.
The males, on the other hand, have to
fly about seeking and sometimes fighting for possession of tho females, and
to them a longer life is i.llottod. Butterflies and moths that live for more
than a few dsys nro those whose caterpillars require a rarer food plant, a
more carefully chosen uuraury aud feuding ground. The fumnlos have to fly
about seeking convenient spots for their
oil sprint;, and tho eggs, instead of ripening and being depositad simultaneously, are laid from day to day until th
full talo bu accomplished. In many
tribes of bees the males play their part
but once, and that during ths nuptial
flight of the queen. Immediately afterward tiny dioor shortly after are killed
by the workers. The queens, seclndod in
the middlo of the hive, produce crops
cf workers year after year, and so their
lives are prolonged.
Among the birds and beasts parental
cares have brought length of days with
them. The small singing birds are rapid
breeders, sometimes producing fivs or
sex nestlings twice a year, but their
enemies are equally numerous, and
the constant attention of tho male
and fum.'ilj play such buvoovith ths
young thut hardly in 20 years will a
pair rear op young enough to tnniutuin
the spociva. Birds like pheasant ! and
fowls are still moie prohtto, but old
and young like are pi eyed upon I y a multitude of enemies. The birds of pn y are
llow brooder. Their active üU'.t ak a
it iuipohkible that r.'i fj;m!" r oulJ
carry wüU theiu a L irui'a of rtum )'
sgr-and iu their 1 nig lives tl- ive
beiitud thelu no linns prv",uy
bo-fo-
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Absolutely Pure.!
A crpnm of

tartar baking powder.
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"DESPERATION."
Th

Hew Gam

of Carda Which I
Eastern Society.

later-atl- ug

"Desperation" is a game of oarda
that is best described as a continuity of
sequences, regardless of suit It is
played with throe full packs of 53 cards

each, and the mcst convenient number
of players is 13, but eight or ten persons will find it a very delightful way
to spend an evening. In a party of ladies and gentlemen the better way is for
tbe one six to challenge the other six
and then, sitting in couples at the table,
alternating the play.
The first duty is to select a banker,
who should also act as umpire for tbe
evening. The banker or dealer should
then sb n file the three packs of cards together very thoroughly and count two
"nosts, " of SO cards each, tho one to bo
known as "ladies' nest, " the other as
"gcntlomon's nest" placing them at
opposite ends of the tabla Each player
then receives a hand of six cards, dealt
one at a time. These hands are placed
face down directly in front ot each
player.
The play is from the banker to the
left, and eaoh player turus up a card,
aud the play ooutinues until an ace is
turned. The privilege of turning the
top card of oenter nests is taken by the
first player of each sida When an ace
is turuod up, it is placed in the oenter
of the table, and the fun bogius. The
purpose of the game is to exhaust tbe
center nests, aud tbe game is won by
the eido exhanstiog their nest first The
sequenoes in the oentor of the table ara
aoo high to denoe, while tbe side sequences or partner's hand are high or
low. So that eaoh partner plays on the
oenter sequences, hia or his partner's
sequonces and Lis own, in effect playing seven hands in a 13 hand gama
The fun rt the game is caused by the
penalty connected therewith, which Is:
No player is permitted by word, look,
sign, motion or suggestion to iodloata
to the person playing any play or mis-pla- y
possible on penalty of forfeiting
the play of said player and having tbe
chance of a sequence pass to the next
player at table, which would naturally
be an opponent
There is a great amount of sport in
this game for a sooial evening, aud it is
very popular in the eastern cities. It
can bo mado "progrossive"if dosired on
the same prinolplos as euchre. St
Louis
Post-Dispatc-

LION AND THE LAMB.

torn Most Decido Which Was Lyia and
Which th Young Bheep.

"Yes," said the lion of the evening,
myself that we African explorers get in some qnoer places."
Tho fair young girl at his side regard-

"I flatter

ed hi in dreamily.
"I, too," her eyes brightonod and
she spoke quickly "have been around
a littlo. Lot mo seo"
He smiled snporcillously.
"Around the world in 60 days; a winter in the arctics; two weeks in a
ou horseback through Asia Minor;
six months in Patagonia; among the hill
tribes of India; through the diamond
fields of Kimberloy; in the Australian
bush; across the Ureat American desert;
from Sweden to Siberia; two months la
Alaska, and ou foot through the Bitter
Boot mountains of Idaho. Yes"
Again that dreamy look.
"We young lady roportors have to
bustle round I"
And for the space of five minutes tho
African explorer sat silent and thought
be was thinking. New York World,
bal-loo- u;

i
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Aa Original.
Little Marjorie There aro lotsr-- little Marjories nowadays, but none othot
at all like this ono. She is original iu hex
prayers, as in ererytblug
Tin
other n!j;ht she flnUhod o'i her petition
thus:
"And, O Lord, make all the wioked
people good and wash all the niggers
whitol" New York Tribuna
f
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The r,uUrjrÍHo oilitorial j'nge
with a
is almost wholly occtij-írtwill nltomjit to ronvinco our nx
jmyers that vron is right, nnl
Hint thoy nhouM ropiulinte their
jiint (Ubis. In i(a efforts to do
this it tloes not
to ítttemii
to fnl.sify official records nnd
o
oiTicinl documenta.
As the
proving of this will do more to
nullify our oontomporary's unjust
argument thnn nny amount of
stntementa on our part wo publish
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MLTF.R.
vho
tlio
Statew:
of
United
demócrata
To
Mar 4. We the under-(';;n- i
(l (leurxxTnta, prwtit for vour
tha following statement: We
Ixiliove that the etsblinlinint of gold
the only monetary etandnrd and the
elimination of ilver n A full legal tend
er Diuney will increase tha purrhaaing
power of each dollar, and no the burden
of all debte, decrease tlio market vol 00
of all other forma of proporty and con
tinue and increuse tlie busineKi deprea-ain- n
and finn'ly reduce the majority of
We
tliO poo;!o to finannml bondage.
believo that do party can hope for
aucccea ia the United 8 lateo ea
long as it advocate a singlo gold atand-ard- ,
and that tbe advocacy of auch a
financial policy would be especially dangerous to a party whh, like the demo
uratio p&rly, derives its voting at renuth
from those wbo niar without reproach
be called the common people; and we
jioint to the overwhelming defeat of the
party 10 1894, to the opposition aroused
by the veto of the seigniorage bill and to
the still Diore unanimous protest against
tha issue of gold bonds as proof that tbe
democratic party can not be brought to
the support of the gold standard policy.
We believe that the money question
will be the paramount iasue Id WXt, and
will so remain until it ia settled by the
intelligence and patriolwm of the American voters.
We beheva that a majority of the
democrats of the United States favor
bimetallism and realize that it can be
secured only by the restoration of the
free and unlimited coinage of gold and
ail-- er
at the present ratio, and we assert
that tha majority has and should exercise tha right to control the policy of
the party and retain the party name.
Wa believe it ia the duty of the majority and within their power to take
charge of tbe party organization and
make the democratic party an effective
instrument in the accomplishment of
needed reforms.
It is not necessary that democrats
should surrender their convictions on
other questions in order to take an active part in the settlement of the ques-tiowhich at .this time surpasses all
others in irniortanc. We believe that
the rank and file of the parly should at
once a&iert themselves in the democratic party and place it on record in favor
cf the immediate restoration of the free
and unlimited coinngo oí gold and silver
at the present legal ratio of W to 1, as
auch coinage existed prior to 1S7.T, with
out waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation, such gold and silver tobes
full lejal tender for all debts, public and
private. We urge all democrats who favor the
financial policy above set forth to osaoui- ate themselves together and impress
their views upon the party organization.
We urge all newspapers ia harmony
with the above financial policy to place
it at tbe bead of the editorial column
an J aaaist on'tfat ioimediute roatoration
of bimetallism'
Signed: H P Island, Mweouri; W J
Bryan, Nebraska; il A CofTeen, Wyorn
ing; Qeorge W Fithian, Illinois; J T
Cockrell," Texas; John L McLauren,
South Carolina; James O McGuiro, Culi
fornia; George Ikert, Ohio; Justin D
Whiting, Michigan; C Rnodgraas, Ten
nessee; Qeorge F Uiohardson, Michigan;
M A Smith, Arizona; A W Odgen Louis
iana; J C Capeheart, West Virginia; W
Jj Moore, Kansas; II D Money, Miasia-íppi- ;
W II Kyan, Missouri; B F Grady,
North Carolina; Charles F Morgan, Missouri; O W Shell, South Carolina; Edward Lane, Illinois; D D Donovan.Ohio;
A C Iatimer, Noutb Carolina; Maruhall
Arnold, Missouri; W II Don nun, Alabama; W J Talbert, South Carolina;
John S Williams, Mississippi; T J Stait,
South Carolina; A I Caminetti, California;. W F Cowers, North Caroline;
Antonio Joseph, New Mexico; ICvan 1'
Howell, Allanta Constitution; J Floyd
King, ex member of congress, of Lo-- j
DKMOCRACt

A.M
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C01LD.'T STASD THE TITLE.
A prominent gentleman of Silver City recently had occasion to
addrt&fj a friend of hia iu Las Cru-c- i
d
B, and, in a patronizing way,
Lis name with the military
title of "Colonel." In order that
our readers may understand the
degree of odium attached to that
appellation as casually applied,
we quota n portion of the letter
tl.d Li. Ivor City gentleman received
in reply to the one sent:
"Vuu are, I prelum, ignorant
i f t!.o oiiuui conveyed by tlie title
' t't l.iüi l" h !ded to the ad.JrtH.-- of
a i i.n, in this taction.
iS( t, iifi I h!ii & phiiu, nuíTen-tihaving
titit ti,
won ta riht to wear a
t.iln Lome ill New Mexko by
I ..j.-tlueies and their cona'Tta,
t f
J
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FKEE C0I.AUE THE ISSUE.

monetization of silver. That this
demonetization was brought. alout
by tho fear that to continue the
freecoinrgo of silver would endanger tho stability of tho measure of value, thero cannot bo tho
slightest doubt. But what hns
been the result? Prices were never so nnslablo before; speculation
is extinguished; commerce, manufactures, agriculture, all branches of industry are prostrated; and
the men whoso ignorant advice
has brought these disasters upon
Christendom, aro seeking to extenuate their colossal crime by
explaining that all these results
are due to the bounty of nature
to what, in their misleading terminology, they ore pleased to call
The classes who
were exected to gain mostly by
this revolution of money, have, in
fact, been the chief losern. Bank
after bank, company after company, security after security has
failed and gone into the hands of
liquidators and receivers; and nobody yet sees the end. That tho
situation may be saved at ouce by
undoing the bad work of tho past
twenty years no one disputes.
What is disputed is that it may be
saved without endangering the
stability of the measuro of value.
The Roman experience of thirteeu
centuries fully answers this contention. It proves that the law
has power to permanently and
unalterably fix a ratio of value between coins of the precious metals.
And that it is the law which has
governed the relative value of the
metals in bullion, and not that
there was a relative value of the
metals in bulliou which governed
the law. And this is all, as I un
derstand it, that is claimed by
Alex. Del Mar, in
the Fortnightly Review, London.
K

er

party plainly indicates its frienil-lineb- s
to silver as a money metal.
True therj are dinaeuleis iu the
put ty and perhaps there will
continue to bo, but tho quesal-w- uys

iim-í.Üon-

F

That the campaign of 18ÜG will
be conductod npon the free silver
issue is no longer a probability
but a fact. From every section of
the country comes the assurance
that this is true. No question of
Elt CRISP'S Y1EYVS.
such moment has ever before been
J. lie Atlanta tJonsUtution
re
presented to the American people. cently published an interview with
The slavery question pales into in
Crisp on the Bilver
significance when compared with question. Mr. Crisp says that tho
the money problem of today. The present revision of tho tariff will
in his opinion bo "so acceptable
former embraced but a few prin to
the people that there will be no
ciples while the money question general move made upon it for
involves the happiness and pros- years to come." The interview
perity of the entire nation. We goes on, in part:
havo been deluded with sophistry
"That leaves the silver question
ever since tho demonetization of the one issue," said he. "It will
silver iu 1873. "We have been be before the people in such a way
protniricd that if our currency were that it must be settled directly,
brought down to a single gold not by subterfuge or evasion, but
standard a standard that would openly, so that the people may un
be recognized by every civilized derstand it. It will Dot down."
"How do you think the question
nation of tho earth that values
would become stable, that prices will bo settled?" he was asked.
of commodities would not fluctuate,
"The majority of the American
that manufacturers would have a people iu both political parties are
sound basis upon which to ojer in favor of the restoration of free
ate, that wages would be Grm, that coinage of silver. They are a con
the prices of agricultural products servative people, respecting all
would have fixed values that rights and moving slowly that
would only bo altered through the they may not disturb them. Tho
laws of supply and demand, and American people are today behind
so on down the whole category of the free silver movement and they
commercial enterprise. But the will push it on to succobs aud have
light of experience has proven the silver reestablished to its old
utter hollowness of these prom- equality with gold. In the next
ises. Each succeeding year has campaign the rehabilitation of silbrought r.dditionel evidence that ver will be the main and controllour financial policy was being ing issue upon which democracy
maintained in the interests of a will appeal to the people.
few merciless designers and against
Party platforms should always
bo plain and direct.
the manses of the people.
I do uot beUnder the demonetization act of lieve in those plank3 which are so
1873, through which silver was written as to catch voters going
divested of its money metal force, and coming. Parties should be
tl:at metal became a commodity of honest to the people. The plattlie commercial world on an equal form should declare for the free
footing with all other products, coinage of silver direct, and with
and with its gradual, though a Bet of principles we should seBtctuly decline in price, is marked lect some good man from the west
the decline of every material pro- eoruo man with a military record,
duct except that of gold. Had it identified with tho dominant sennot been for the purchasing clause timent that now controls tho party
of the Sherman act tho crisis and go forth with confidence to
would have como sooner, but that the victory which the people alwould have been bad jiolioy. The ways give those who are brave
people would have revolted and
the rottenness of tho claims of the
singlo standard schemers would at
once have been exposed. They
were crafty enough, however, to
demoralize tho industries of the
country by degrees.
The history of the democratic
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enough to fight for it.
The only fear I have is not that
the people are not in fuvor of the
free coinage of silver, but that tho
free silver people, who are in the
mojority, may divide into factions

running

tio

or three candidates,

iu which event the election would
bo thrown into tho house, where a
republican would be elected. Tho
democrats of tho east want gold.
Tho republicana of tho west want
silver. The realignments will bo
ns interesting as they will be puzzling, but to the lottery of politics
tho whole inane must be committed.
"Of course," mid Mr. Crisp,
"there ia a contuigeuey in which
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iu c:lG of nccidcntal death, less of sight or
two limbs.
for permanent disability.

erotion now passing oil. thosfugo
All the finpnt kinds ot
will a southern inau-J- )
selected
SI.CCD fov losa of one eye.
for President. Tho question of
GICARS
LIQUOPwS
and
S53.C3 weekly indemnity up to 52 weeks.
residence for n long timo to come
will bo ft controlling one, and no
COUCLE THESE ACT NTS if .accident occurs on
Cold AnlieuHor Hr.er alwnye on draught

man who was evei iu tho Confed
erate army can aspire to that. We
should get our next candidate
from the west.' Tho talk of Mr.
pARLOR
Cleveland for a third term under
any conditions has no basis. Tho
penplo will not make that break
Cort:r flriwitwny nnd Telas
iu tho record. His views on the
Slifft.
financial question are not shared
by tho people and the conditions
will be in many other ways differ- VIUES. LIQUORS ANO C1CABS.
ent from what they were in 1S02."
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JOHN CAMON
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Railroad.

propcrt'onata rates.

Synopsis cf 31st Annual Statement,
Tnljil AMPla. $l7,Cfll,fi7.tti.
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.

tüXüUESS.

By tho authority of the national
executive committee, the fourth
Notional Irrigation Congress is
hereby called to meet iu the city
of Albuquerque, N. M. for the four
lays beginning September 16,

it

Costs hut $50.00 per year; other sun;s

Having leased tlio Tirumer House, I have thoroughly cleaned rul
renovated the same, and invite the patronage of tho public Rooms
large and elegantly furnished.

rronrifter.

DELIIOHICO
RESTAURANT

MRS. M. J. CLAYTON,

Terms Reasonable.

18U5.

Proprietress

year in proving
remarkable iu the
history of American irrigation. It
has seen awenderful awakening of
popular interest in the cause
throughout tho cast, resulting in
tho organization of most potential
forcea for the purpose of cooperat
ing with the western people; the
euactment of well considered irrigation lawB in eight states, and the
creation of administrative systems
in five of thom; tho recognition of
tho pressing natureof the problem
by the departments of interior and
agriculture under whose direction
a national board of irrigation has
Aug present
to bo the most

been formed from officials in vari
ous departments of the government,
lhese splendid evidences of the
triumphant progress of the irriga
tion cause demand a large repre
sentative and effective session of
the irrigation congress in 189G.
A further reason for such a gather
ing is the fact that the presidential
campaign ot lb'Jb will bo inaugu
rated previous to the assembling
of auothor session of this body, and
that it is- thus necessary to formulate at Albuquerqno tho demands
which the friends of irrigation will
desire to make upon the great polit
ical parties of tho nation.
In view of the nature of the
oppurtunity, a program of extra
ordinary variety, interest and importance will be arranged, aud it
is anticipated that this sessiou of
the congress will be more widely
useful and influential than the
previous convention at Salt Lake
in 1801, at Los Angeles iu 1893
Tho
and at Denver iu 189-1friends of irrigation throughout the
the
United States for
movement is national in its scope
and interests should unite in an
effort to obtain a worthy result st
.
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clean.

Meals at Regular Hours,

J

T. IvINK,

PEOPLE'S
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MET.

LIEAT

Penler Id

I Produce, Fresh & Salt Meats
f
Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Etc
V WWJVUJW.VisJW.J HlIVKllCITl'.
NEW mkx
jr. u. wia
C 31.

UK

English

.v, :j

Kitchen.
Open from 5 a. m. to

i

a. m.

Broadway Corral,

at all Hours,

Good Meals

4

rOEAIER

Fish, Meats, Vegetables, in season
always supplied.
Bullard Street,
Silver City.

J.

A. Kemmls)

He

PrODS..

Sale Stables

JTcecL cltlcL

Hlnple nnd doeblc biifitrles, buoklwwrd), prlne wnRon. and carts, tnrtn-- s
nnd men's riillrg horses, turni-- oik In gno--l form on the shortest notice.
Horses bonnlitd. Sixwml rutes iven by tlie week or mouth.

Horses Bought,
Sold
and Traded
.
Btxt.
ITif niln.

J. R. HICKS,
(Successor to

Livery

WHITE,

CI try

611-9- -

sclco.
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BOOTH & MURRAY,

É eneraLJUierchandise,'
CKNTIIAU

Select Stock of

Yatches, Jewelry

X . SI.

Dry Goods. Groceries, flats and Caps, Boots and Shoes

vtfinus, Liquurs anu uiijurs, uuiiery, ew.
ITlno 1'iincy Groocrle. CIíoIoo Imported California Vlnef
Fine "Watch Repairing a specialty
If you want aubstnutial articloa, here they are; It you want oomotbinBj
dainty and Hue, this is the place to buy it.
Engraving and Jewelry "Work

OUVCi W til v
CAIUIIKU,

U.11U

Done.

Bullard St.

Silver City, N. M.

II.

PASI3 OF REPRESENTATION.

In accordance with a resolution
of the Third National Irrigation
LUMBER
Congress at LXenver, Colorado,
September 8, 18', the Fourth Na
Rough and Dressed,
tional Irrigation ,Axngress will be
composed as follows:
!) All members. of the national
ANY QUANTITY
executive committee.
2 All members of state and ter
AT THE
ritorial irrigating committee.
3 Five delegates at largo, to be
appointed by their respective gov
ernor8, for each of the following EIAfiOVER
SA 17 H ILL.
Arizona,
states and territories
California, Colorado, Idaho, Kan
sas, Montana, Nebraska, North
ELDER, Trop,
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington
Address Mail orders to J. Eldér
and Wvominti.
4 Three delegates at large for Hanover, N. M.
each state and territory not here
toforo enumerated, to be appointWM. STEVENS,
ed by the governor of suid states
PINOS ATI.OS
aud territories, or in the cf.se of
the District of Columbia, by tho

GIL LETT & SON,
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STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
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President.
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One deh gafo each from reg

ularly orjHHit.i ar ligation, agri
cultural and horticultural societies, and societies of engineers
irrigation companies, agricultural

Feed s íjiverv Atable?

W. C. PORTERFIELD
Carries tlie Ijirt'est Stock ol

Paints.
JJnd Oils.
Patent .Medicines.

g u
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t"a
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Books.
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s

Ststionery.

J Xji l

Toilet Jirticlcs.

AND DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES IN NEW MEX.

BOTTOM PRICE
flour. Hay and Grain bv Wholesale and Retail
l
SILVER. CITY
FLUDis.

'

O

Pinos Altos. Ntw Hética.

.IfJIV
1 f 11 B
8 $ k
E. ROSENBERG,
jCornor
colleges and commercial bodies.
G
Duly accredited representaj YsnkitSIS.
Shoo
tives of any foreign nation or col- Boot
Í
j
Only Etclusins Flour, Hay and Grain Stort in tht City.
t
ony, each member of tho United Kpnirinif nontly and promptly done
SatiHfautkiD Kiiarantoed. My unoea ara
'VVI-IITE- J,
II
States senato and house of repre- juHtlow
to suit tbe hard tiutaa.
sentatives, and each governor of a (Jive me aenough
call.
state or territory will bo admitted
CITY, N. M.
SILVER
as honorary members.
K. L. BLACK.
J. II. MATUESVS.
The use of proxies aud the manner of casting the vote of delega&
tions will be regulated in accordSILVER CITY, N. M., BOX 270.
I aell POR CASH only, cheaper
ance with a resolution adopted at
than anybody ia town
Denver and printed on jxige 93 Dry (ioo(U,Glutwarc,
of the official report of that meetThiHuro untl Notions
ing.
Atlvico Given on Treatment of Ores.
Ne Goods arrive every week. It will
By order of tho executive compay you to boo thom.
mittee.
CruciLle Aeuaya matlo Ly tho Most ReliaMe MtthoJ.
8:1

and

Maker

jJM:.

THE lOc STORE-

Signed

Wm.

I.

E. Smythe,

Chairman.

Fred L. Alles, Secretary.
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Mrs, L. A. Stanley has returned from distance
mal, and it was equally imposttlblo to alDenver.
low him to pass. His ody alternativo
W. C. Rider came over from Central
was to seize the horse as he attempted
last SaurUlny.
r,
to pass. This ho did, but in doing so he
(Jim). V. Sunders Chino iu f.uul J'og'.l
was bo severely wrenched ni to rupture
Ion on Friday.
a blood vearol in his lungs. The horce
Ibn. D. P. Carr has moved his family was Btopped, however, in time to avoid
the overturning of tho cart containing
down from Pinos Altos.
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owe it exlstonoe. Life In it would indeed be without sufficient compensation.
The art of advertising wn an unknown

"INDUCEMENTS'" TO RETAILERS.
Oomb anil Vtit.U Artlrlo fll
for
Ilia I'rina of the Oomla,
"HnrrtPlIilu;; will have to bo dono to

quantity until the general passenger

dUcourage 'iwlucomeiin' to retailer,
declared a wholesale grocer. "A good
puro food law could do some good.
lie !
fat lirwmbl ICU
Irolhr of tl' P.rkihlr Hiwd III Ki. Theio Inducement movo tho enpidity
tutrnr Mcuprl by the Hale f Ro, of tho retailer, and tho consumer mi (Tor
by bavins imposed rjp.iu him inferior
Hitting Part I m.
Hi. !!" or ulri Unrated good. "
Thorn ts a pro:it tli Ti ronca lu bop;.
"What do you mt an by iudoce-monts?- "
Tb (iTtn, itfintonr And face of the
nlded, short loptred
ronndod, tliM-Tho grower handed to tho Inqnlror a
IViksliir sni. oilier hog of liiph dt gro hnnd.4oni(.'ly illustrated card on which
r
do not much rMicrnblo tha undular,
were the wnrdx:
b.ickel ho;j common throughout th
"Free with 600 piece of Jolloppy's
sonth. Tbo conntfuance of the well (that's not tho uame) chewing gum, the
lirod, well cnrtvl for pocies Is chubby handsome full gilt clock hero pictured
rttt contciitorl looking, tlie cars small,
at a cost to the retailer ef f 3 that is,
the mitint inclined to turn rp ratbor yon get f 5 worth of gum at retail and
than down. Hi I dm fortunate connin a (3 clock all for $3."
has lor3f. Harrow f.ico, iinrnciioo, flop-fln- g
"If the manufacturer stopped at
earn tUat ti in (litirutiaolntuly over chowing gum, the demoralization to
Li
eye, suit nu elongated, pointed tho trade would Ik slight, but this get
sncnt thrit . un i'rovtiloijiially funned something for nothing id. a is stiiuulut-cto aid ir. eariuy eploTrtioii. "Uoot,
all along tho lino. It is bnd enough
in a common Haying In in vnrlon line of tobacco, but in the
hix, or
naof
country
which thin bvj is a
tiio
line of ground Fplcc and cofTeo it is
tiva, nuil tho swino srem to realize the absolutely pernicious. It's a lucky conitantiou. Tlipy have Ion; legs mid al- sumer that gets any genuine ground
ways rcn with thoir snoot close ta the
now, or any goods that may be
ground, oonrenlpnt for uio;vrtlimg any- che apenod by mixing. Muhtard Is mixed
pntable
may
In
come
which
their with sawdust and mado hot in (he
thing
way. They diligently root tip the prommouth by tho addition of cayenne pepising morsel of füod and gulp it down, per. So it i with other thing.
wlthoct stopping, to enjoy it, and ron
"Here's a catalogue of a manufacturon apparently factor than ever, grunter who nublushtngly labels bis book
ing as they go, in March of something 'absolutely puro spices. ' There ore about
inore some favorite acorn or Juicy bit 160 different nrtloles named in it as
of gran or berry root, upon wholi they prizes to grocers who buy theso spices
largely depend for subsistence.
in greater or less quantity. Among the
.Naturally the rast amount of Imper- inducements are musical boxes, ftro-arative eierctne they take rauglng through
furniture of all kinds, stoves,
the woods effectually prevents their taksewing mnchiuo, store fixtures, show
flunh,
and
the
on
ing
mneh superfluous
cases, clock, cyclopedias, bicycles, baby
hair on their cariuw bucks is as rough carriages, l.iwu mowers, mackintoshes,
and coarse as that of the well bred hog crockery, rug, silverware, watches and
Is smooth and glossy. The majority of clocks, gold headed canos, umbrellas,
them are of a dlDgy white color, per- and so on np to del ivory wagons and
haps spotted with black, and when a two seated carriages. Hero's the inwhite coated one, scantily covered with ducement in tho la.it named:
bair, has pale eyes, bound arouud with
" 'With 750 pounds ground epice, ab
pink, and very light eyelashes, protrudsolutely puro, on y assortment of
ing beneath bis drooping ears, he is as
mustard, ginger, pepper, clima- ugly a living object as can be imagined. moil, clovos, eta, nt 33 cents a pound,
The littlo pigs are moderately pretty we give ono of these carriages free. Ia
when young, but not in the least like other words, 750 pounds of spices and
tbe plump, little, ohubby faced baby tho carriago all for $187.60.'
Berkshire, and long before they have
"Tho drug trado is ufUictcd with this
arrived at tbe age when they aro called same sort of thing and perhaps to as
"shotes" they have become ungainly groat an extent as tho Rrocery trado.
and common looking. Tbe uogrooe have There ought to be somo way of heading
great faith in the ability of the hog to it oil." Indianapolis News.
survive any amount of neglect and still
live to provide sausages and pork stew
LEGAL INSANITY.
for the winter season. At certain seasons, when the "shotos" can do no damBhoaM "TJnrontrollablo
Impulso" Bar
age to the maturing crops, it is necesCriminal CodvIcUoiiT
confine
fluids
are
sary to
them until tbe
Tbo New York Law Journal recently
bore ouoo more and will admit of their contal nod an editorial urticlo favoring
tanging at wilL
modification of tho test of insanity in
In the ooorse of a walk once, a small crimiual ca.scs. Tho ability to diHtiii- negro boy and girl were found seated guixh between right and wrong in ref
on top of the fence which surrounded a erence to tho act committed and to
pen, flinging corn to two hngs within know that it was wrong is a standard
tbe indecoro. The rude feeding trough of mental enpacity required iu New
IT as as dry as if no liquid bad ever York to ronder a porsou responsible fur
dampened It, and this on a hot summer crimes committed by him.
Afternoon. Inquiry ns to wbeu tho prisTho Law Journal urgucs in favor of
oners' liad last had water given them grading punbbmeiit according to tho
elicited no response from the shy little mental oouditiou of offonders who may
"bote minders." After some inquiry be "partially innano. ' Many alienista,
and explanation that the pigs wonld including Dr. Allan McLauo Hamilton,
like water tbe boy consented to go to do not rocoguizo "partial iumiuity, "
tbe house, some distance off, for a buck- saying that a person is cither sane or
et, after bringing whiuu tbe children insana The Btute in which the wind
wont to tbe spring, in a little hollow in acts corrcotly as to its judgment, but
the woods behind the pen, and procured the will is controlled by some implase
water for the thirsty creatures. It is which the luiud cannot master, is not
noodldM to say that they drank it with recognized in many criminal courts.
avidity. This pen was in an open field, because it has been found that the ex
with not a single bit of shad near. It cuse of irresistible impulse led to too
great a number of acquittals in cases
had belonged to an humble establishment, tho bouse and barn of which had where defendant were really guilty of
been uiovod to some other tract of land, serious offenses.
and the owner of the hogs had utilized
In civil casos it is casior to deal with
the pen just where it was, tbe distanoe persons whose minds are so affected
was
plentl
from his dwelling, which
that they cunnot come to correct con
fully supplied with well water, render elusions an to certain subjects. Tbo la
ing it most inoouveuiout to attend to mes at stake are frequently less impor
the wauts of the animals.
taut, ond it is possible to learn whether
The pm could easily have been moved, a particular act was done under tho in
of
niado
was
aronnd
as the fence
it
flueuco of tho delusion or mental weak
movable rails placed tJgzag fashion oa ness which affects the person concernod.
purpose that it might bo changed from
place to place, but evidently the com
First FoTclfn Baloto to Our
fort of tbe "shotos" was not regarded as
Qniberon bay there was a great
In
of much lmpoitance. Later, a small. French fleet under the command of AdKm figuro, in a scant, hotuevpnn dross. miral I.a
and from him
faded and torn, suddenly emerged from Paul J on os obtained what he claimed to
narrow path which opened apon the be the fiist foreign salute evor given
road, and a childish voice said timidly, the Amercan flag. It is true that the
"Do yoa want some headache blossom, governor of one of tbe Dutch West India
ma'am." a little black hand holding islands bad got in trouble the year be
ont a bunch of delicate pink flowers, fore for saluting tbe American flag, but
with perfume more powerful than sweet La
waa undoubtedly
The aoocptance of this offering seemed tho first direct and unqualified saluta
to thaw out bur reserve, and the little It was not obtained without some ad
girl voluuteured the information that dress as well as boldness on Paul Jones'
she and Yankee, her brother, "aimed part, as the alliance between France
to dash water to do hog ebery ebenin.
and the United btatcs was not then
In tbe days of the old regime the signed,
when the French admiral
crops were all fenced In, and the hogs, agreed tobut
courteously,
salute be did
andcattloas well, were allowed to roam paying tho compliment it
of having his
at will through the faxtutweee of the guns alroady manned when
Paul Jones
swamp and timbered tracts. Often sailed through the fleet. Molly
Elliot
times the animals were not seon for Beawell a "Panl Jones in Century.
near
drew
for
months. When the time
hog killing, parties were made np to
Tbo FompoxloaT Boll.
"drive" tbe swamp and captare the
A rumor cornos from Paris that parted
half wild crea turen, as it was demred to hair is not to be the fashion much lonfatten them in pens before killing. It ger;
that even more trying still the
was not infrequently the caso that the
roll suriouudiug the face is
pompadour
having
ferocious,
wine became quite
thing.
be
to
the
If this be so, then for
boon left so long at large, and the hunt
rata, those curious
ers found tbeuiselvea in the ruidrit of a a return of theour mothers'
time over
abominations of
"wild boar" hunt in earnext, which Which
the huir is brushed, will onoe
they buROly enjoyed. Mont of tbe farmbrushed
ers of the southern states now leave their more be used. With thetohair
be arranged
fashion
is
back
in
it
this
crop nufuueed, and the stock has to be
figure 8, quite high at
pastured or looked after, which practica in the shape of a head,
and tho Psyche
has put an end to inch pursuits. New the back of the
knot, which baa been with us loug
York Tribune.
enough to become modified into quite
a graceful arrangement, will have to go.
Hartl Wood.
According to a reoent legal dociaion
Tho Trilby Waist.
reported in The Tim bur man, bard wood
A
in designs is the
wrinkle
new
d
is "any true that has a leaf as
from a needle." A wan con- "Trilby" waist, which is trimmed with
tracted to deliver to a railroad bard wood close bands, laid over the fullness of I
cord wood, and he delivered a poplar in plaited or gathered bod loa Trilby her
part fulfillment of the ooutracL The self wore only two of these decorations.
iu front, and this adherrailroad rejected this as not hard Wood which croot-uand sued, but the contractor won tbe ence to the model is absolute, other
forms of trimming filling up deficiencu on the docUiun of the court, as
above. Women will now have a cies and making the crossed bands apculinct and lawful standard to gauge pear like docoration. New York Adtheir hard wocl f urn I lure duouriplious. vertiser.
PO5 EAH3 OF TRAVEL "
Un Luí) i wore introduced in the
1'iiili atrueu ia IH10. Their euiplrv. Tho G&nU I'UMuitr Agitato bjs4 Their
Worvlao to tho I'ubllo,
nu lit cuum1 no lttila remark among tl.e
Cluneral passenger ageut know what
c.'untry l'. ; !, who got an idea llmt
r iiottu me lunula shout the matte. 'it c ts to go anywhere, remain there
any length of time and come back by anTJ J leveut Vt llliklen, the Indies of the other rout a They are, in short, the Pooh
t it C'.t'.iiiuio do' Medui wore a IJahs of the realm of
i
travd Without
;.u l.faUiy bound tu their lucin the averuxa human blng with a
t :
il
i ..O.
burning dcuire to go somewhere would
bo as a Mind man in a crowded,
thorouiibf.ito,
ship without
Y.- sIJ'.;
Tests a I udJ-i- or a bird of asa
paosuga deprived
of out, of its wing. Think of ttWyihl
without the v. r ptem ut "fuldor" and
A-.
i
Li
lit lui.u ti ll, ii vi r cver haw u clniin
cf
t' o itne t jwii ' liit
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agent came upon tho ceno and with hi
niagiu wand transformed dull nothinp
Into bright, reallstio somethings. To
him tho steepest grade and the sharpest
curvfi are of littlo consequence. Urndcs
and curves and distance that have defied the skill of superior and engineer
disappear before the morning sunlight.
Uudor hi manipulation pond become
lakes, bill grow to bo mountains, grove
expand into forest, rill swell luto river, and all that ha been thought
or worso, suddenly bursts
opoiT the world a a "thing of bcanty
and a Joy forever."
Boriously the traveling publio owe
much, very much, to tho general passenger agent Not only has he brought
to notice and to popularity innumerable
deserving localities that otherwise
would havo "blushed unseen, " but ho
lias in ado it possiblo to visit these, as well
as other longer and better known, v'th
an expenditure of timo ond exertion and
expenso insignificant in its proportion
when compared with that of years gone
by. He is evor watchful of the needs
and whims and ccccntrioities of travel-er- a
and quick to provide for thoir every
requirement He is nn intermediary be
tween tbo traveler and tho railway or
steamship oouipauy, ever ready to serve
the interests of both without prejudice
to either and never shrinking from any
proper obligation. In the early days of
coming and going by rail and steamer
ono of
he was not known. Now ho
tho most important factors in tho whole
warp and woof of travol, and for him
the future is full of added powers and
increasing honors.
Magazine of Travel.
1

Tho snillonalro's Eaglw Eyo.
Another story illustrative of the daily
life of a Chicago millionaire may help
to explain why some poople have more
money than othors.
This millionaire invited a visitor
from another city to meet him at a certain honr and aocompauy him to the
stockyard, where he has large interests.
Tbe millionaire rode np in a sidebar
buggy somewhat the worse for mud and
woar, drawn by a shaggy but active
borsa. He explained that before starting
for the yards he would have to go to one
of the large banks down town, as he
was on the bocrd which regulated loans,
and he had to pass on an application
for a loan of $500,000.
They stopped in front of the bank,
and the rich man harried in and re
mained soveral minutes. He came ont
on a run, and they started rattledy bong
for the stockyards and Packingtowu.
When they arrived and were entering
the packing houso, they Baw an old man
sorting ont into barrels a heap of bones
and fatty remnants. The bones were
trimmed and pnt into one barrel and
the flesh and fat into another barrel.
Tbe millionaire owner of the place
walked over to tbe workman and began
asking question
Tben he drew off hia
coat, rolled back his shirt Bleevos to tbe
shoulder and began rummaging among
the bones. He found soveral which had
not been properly stripped, and tbe
workman received a soolding which he
will remember all bis Ufa
Tbe stripping of those bones was jnst
as important as the loaning of $500,000.
Chicago Record.

Skirt Dancing at Homo.
It la sheer nonsenso to pretond that
the modern girl learns skirt dancing
ont of devotion to tho art All she
wants is notoriety and to possess that
attraction in the eyes of mon which she
imagines the ballet girl possesse.-i- .
In
almost every case she dancos so badly
that there is no exense for her from the
artistio point of viow, and if skirt dano-in- g
is not artistio it is vulgar or ridiculous or both. In either case it is a fashion which odds nothing to the dignity
of a gontlowoman or to her charm and
is, as a rule, an exposure both of bad
taste and a bad figura Deantiful women do not need such expedients for attracting attention. Loudon Uraphia
Czar! What Is Cxarr"

'

LONGT t LLOW'S FIRST

OLD CELLS

POETRY.

fo

Wm Hw Tlinn Tlilrir Wtmn tils Flint
Vi.ln.i.n VV
I'liblUnl.
Toward the end of IS. Id lie) took up
ills abodo In Cambridge, where bo was
to reside for tbo rest, of hi life f.r 45
years. Ho was mado to fool at home in

tho society of tho scholars who duster- ed alnmt Harvnnl, then almost tho solo
center of culturo In tbo country. Hi
work for the college was not so exacting that he bad nut time for literature.
Tho lnipnlso to writo poetry returned,
yet tho next book ho pulljished wa the
prose "IlrpcrVni, " which apppeared in
1 Slifl, and which, though
it has little
plot or notion, may bo called a romanea
Tho youthful and poetic hero, a passionate pilgrim in Turopo, wax, more or
le.s, a reflection of Longfellow himself.
A few month later in the samo yenr
ho published bis first volume of poetry
"Voi.-of tho Night" in which he
reprint-.certain of hi earlier verses,
most of thorn written while he wa at
DowdoiiL Somo of these boyish Torses
show the influence of Lryant, and others reveal to u that tho young poet had
not yet looked nt lifo for himself, but
still saw it through tho stained glass
windows of European tradition. The
came volnme contained also somo morn
recent poems "The Ucleaenered City"
and "The ltaaper and the Flowers" and
perhaps tho first
tho "Psaliu of Life'
of his poems to win a swift and abiding
popularity. Those lviirs testified that
Lnugfellow Mas bcii'iiii:; to liuvo a
stylo vt his ovvn. As H.ivi ihorito wroto
to hiin, "Nothing eijnnl to thoiu was
overwritttn in this world thin western world, I menu."
Cortaiuly no American author had
yet writton any poem of the kind so
good as tho best of those in Longfellow's volume of "Dallada," printed
two years later. Bettor than any other
American poet Longfellow bad mastered the diffieulties of tbe story iu song,
and he k'iew how to combine the swiftness and the pictiircsqueuoss tho ballad
requiroa.
His ballads have more of the
old time magic, moro of the early simplicity, than thoso of nuy other modern
Euglish author. Of its kind tboro is
nothing better in tho language than
"Tho tikoloton In Armor," with "its
splendid lyric swing, and "Tho Village
Blacksmith" and "The Wreck of the
Hosperus" aro almost as good in their
humbler sphero. "Excelsior," in tiie
samo volume, voices tho noblo aspirations of youth and has been taken to
heart by thousauds of boys and girls.
Professor Drandcr Matthews in St
Nicholas.
e

lor s Caning.
hail been warned several time for broaches of school disciPreparing

Kit Alexaudnr

plino and wa at leugth reported to the
head master, who gave him a final
warning. Une night not long after Kit
wa again caught in mischief, and he
felt that this time be wa "iu for it"
A flogging by tho doctor was no Joke,
and Kit determined to make what preparation he could that tho wind might
be tempered to tbo shorn lamb.
On risiug tho next morning he pnt
on first his uudorchirt, then a layer of
stiff brown raper, then his jerseys, upon
theso a sweater and over all a clcnn
white shirt, borrowed from his chum,
whose clothing was two sizes larger
than his own. Lastly he put on hid coat
and vest
It was a vory hot day in June, and at
morning intermission Kit whispered to
a friend: "I'm nearly slifled. I hope
he'll give it to me now. "
But the doctor said nothing, and Kit
Went on stewing until dinner time. He
felt half inclined to dispense at least
with the sweater before afternoon school,
but fear of the doctor's cano deterred
him.
All through the afternoon bo suffered
untold misery, mopping his face until
his handkerchief would mop no mora
But at length, jubt before dismissal,
came a messenger. "The doctor would
liko to seo Alexander in his study."
On entering tho study the boy saw
the supple, snakohko cane lying on tbe

tabla
"Well, Alexander," said the doctor,

"I can

go on warning

Two

i

IU NEW YORK.

Metl lHrrnTT

Koun liit la Mii
Whether It bn dno to pnírlofio OT
poet.io inMinetH It U nevertheless true
t lint a famous old bell always aronsrs a
reminiscent fueling. Its very presence
snguost a story tho glad cry of liler- ty, tho joyón peals of wedding festivi- tic, tho somber tono of funeral procession. Weatbir stained and honry, an
old toll aeein like a messenger of f.ittt.
Hence it Is not to bo wondered nt that
the bell in the yard of tho Collegiate
churnh, at Fifth avenno ond Twenty-uiut- h
street, daily attracts a throng of
inquiring faces, closely prensed against
the high iron railing surrounding the
church.
From the quaint Latin inscription on
the bell ono loams that it was sent in
1795 by tho people of Amsterdam as a
gift offering to the North church In Now
York, then at Fulton and William
streets, whero it bnd boon erected in

163.
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Gentle Corrective

A

your
nerd
it's
liver lfo'TT1
yen
t.ike
pet hen
!mt
I
Pellets;
's
Infant
l'r. l'ii rci
they're ftee ftnin the violence;
una vie pniun?.
entre with the ntdintiry
pil'.
The best medical

U wVint von

Tones ftswO
CJenelstlons.

Vh

ox

.

v"

ft

arthoriiie

Southwest Cattlemen

nere tint

in rejrulHtinif the bowels
mild method are
every
of the liver,
stiminch find bowels
thee tiny, secar roMcd
pills i mist cwríii.
pref-ernhl-

v. s.

snout tnrir
lliey ro an
eay and
WOtK
in
way,
and their
natural
pnod lasts. Once innl,

lliey are nlwnysln
lleina: composed
Vor
of the choicest, concenextrated vegetable
tracta, they coMt much
more than other pill
fonnd in the market,
yet from forty to fortv-fun- r
up in each
are
scaled eiass vial, 9
sold through drnridsts, at the price of the
cheaper made pills.
' l'lcaiatit Pellets" cure bitimisness, sick
and bilious headache, iizzino, ccsuve-Beor constipation, sour stomach, loss of
or dysappetite, coateu tongue, imnpenion,
pepsia, windy belchinps, " heart burn,"
pain and distress after eating, and kindred
derangements of the liver, stomach and
bowels. Put np in sealed (rlaa via's, thereWhether
fore always fresh and reliable.
a a laxative, or in larger doses, as a pently
little
these
cnthnnic,
searching
aetimr but
"Pellets" are unequied.promote digestion,
As a "dinner pill," to
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
noththe distress arising from
ing equal one of these little "Pelleta."
They are tiny,
grannies. Any child readily takes them.
Accept no suhstitute that may be recommended to be "iust ns (rood." It may be
bsllcr for the tlralrr, because of paying
him a better profit, but he is not the on?
who needs help.
A free sample ( 4 to 7 doses ) on trial, is
,
on receipt
mailed to any address,
of name and address on postal card.
Address Wom.D's Dispensar MeoicaL
Association, buffalo, N. Y.

rri

Hanging lilg'j aboro tho city, at
stroct and Fifth avenuo, is
another link that binds u to tho past
This groat boll bear this Dutch inscription:
"Eon loegat anu do Nocdordoulscbe
Kirko, Niow York, 1731."
It appeurs from the old will of Colo-nAbraham do Poysterthat ho ordered
a bell to be made in Holland for the
Middle church, then occupying tho site
of the old fort at the Battery. The people of Holland were so pleased at being
thus remembered by one of their number iu America that a great nninbcr of
coin were thrown into tho smelting
pot which contained the metal for the
boll as an evidonce of their apprecia
tion. During the Revolution the Middle
church was put to strange uses. Re
moving the pulpit, gallery, pewa and
flooring, tbo British dragoons converted
it into a riding academy.
John Oothout was granted permission
CURIOUS WEDDING CUSTOMS.
from Commander in Chief Lord Howe
to remove tbe Do Peystor boll to a place
of Bafoty. Accordingly, in the most un Somo Odd Phaaeo of Social Ufa Io North
ora Michigan.
obtrusive manner possible, tbe boll waa
customs are in vogue
Many
curious
Pa,
Bent to Cbambersburg,
When peaoe was restored, the bell among tbe foreign population of northwas bnng in the steeple of the Middle ern Michigan, especially in social matohurob, afterward leased to tbe federal ters. When a French couple get margovernment for postoffioe purposes, and ried, a carriage or a sleigh ride is inevitable, according to the season of the
which many remember as tbe old Post-offiyear. The couples are not packod tobuilding. A little more journeying and tho De Pcyster bell reached its gether in one wagon or sloigh, but each
follow and bis girl have an individual
present haven.
The Collegiate consistory carefully rig, tho bride and groom taking the lead
presorvo the relics of their sevorai and tho othors following like a funeral
churches. A pewter plato bearing the procession, but there is nothing f uneteal
date 1769 and giving a history of the about it, especially the pace suL After
old North church is stowed away with the procession has been riding for hours,
danco ends tho festivities.
a charter
in 161)0 by William
The Polondors have a curious wedIII empoweriug them to incorporate ding
custom Unit is very ingenious an a
too,
Here,
New
York.
themselves in
is zealously guarded the old will of money getter, and takes tbe place ot
John Harpouding, now yellow with ngo, wedding presents. Aftor tho wedding
bequeathing, in 1723, much of his land foast follows a dnnce that sometimos
to the Collegiate corporation. New lasts 13 to 14 hours, and even longer.
Tho chief houor is to danco with the
York Herald.
bride, and this is decided in a curioua
manner. The mother of tho brido takos
HIS SMILE WENT WITH THE POSE.
her place in one corner with a plate in
her lap, which rho takes very good care
Tho Model la tho Ufe Cíaos Smiled Simply For tho bako of Art,
shall be built after the plan of an eatAn amusing incident oocurred not ing bouse coitoo cup. The gallant who
long ago in a well known New York wants to danco with tho bride, nud all
art school. The girl students were draw- are in honor bound to dj so at lcait
ing from life a study of tbe "Dancing once, must pull out a pieco of silver and
Faun." A good looking Italian boy endeavor to chip or break the plato by
was the modol, and as be assumed tne tbrowing their money npoa it, and only
requisite pose his face became wreathed these who succeed in chipping or breakin smiles. He was gazing directly at the ing the plato ora allowed tbo coveted
class, and each girl imagined the smile honor. Let those who think it easy to
break an ironstone plate try it. FoW
was directed at h,er.
"How very embarrassing," said a snccued in doing it for less than 60
Long Island girL "I wish to goodness cents, and it is not an unusual thing fur
tho bridu's money to amount up to $73
he wouldn't grin at me."
In spite of the indignant glances cast or $100, even whero tho crowd is ap
at him tho son of Italy continued to parently as poor as a cburch mouse, and
it may go even higher whon the bride il
smile at the blushing girls.
Presently a stolid (ierman girl looked pretty and popular. All tbe money goes
up and noticed the smilo, which t,ha to tbe brido, and in a baokwoods conn- -'
try $50 to $75 will start a h:ippy couple
imagined was aimed directly at her.
"You scbtopdot achmiling. We don't niocly in housekeeping. Detroit Free
want yon to schmile at us. " Tbe boy's Press.
figure instantly straightened up, and
be stood before the class the very im
personation of offended dignity as he
A.
aid:
"Ladies, I no smilo at any ona I
pose to yoa asco 'Dancing Faun.' Ze
smilo goes wia se posa" New York
World.
The late Mosos Kimball of Costón,
who made his money as a theotrioal
manager in that city, waa an interesting
character. For many year his ambition was to be mayor, but the politicians never took kindly to hia aspiration. When he was an alderman, be- All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
fore the war, he voted and spoke against
allowing Daniel Webster tbe use of
Steam Process,
Fnnenil holl to refute the abolition argumento of Wendell Phillips.
Boston
Letter.
117 W. Overlond St.
El Taso, Texas
s,
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CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT?
proinpt Kniwnr and an faonwt opinion, write to
M SN V
who hav had nearly fifty yearo'
xporlentíe In the patent bnineu. Comnmmri.
tioiii gt riot I y emifllmitlat. A llanrfbouk oí In
fnrnisvtton eoncemiua Fft tonta and bow to ot
them nt free. Alio a CAtahsgua at meubaii
tln
tual and citmttflo hooka sGt free.
Patent ttkn thronirb Mutin t C rooelVft
Ppeoiai notice In the ri lrntl flc A mrrln n, and
tuna ara brought widely before ttia puMlcwUb
out mt to tne inventor. Thia at.lmdid rpT.
weekly, km ant) y llluat rated, baa ty fw thn
Iauel
lax v eat circulation or any avit.nttne werh i a turn
rorid. 9'S ajear. Ham pie copina aent free.
buiiamff Edition, inonOilT. w'i.aom yrar. btnrfa.
. oei'ts.
copiua,
r.werj numliur contains bau
In eolora, and piiuUrailia of d
tliul platea. piRttft,
houiwa, wit b
euahliiiK huildera to show tii
d'tattfna
secure
ooutranfm
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A1lre
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M. LONGSTRETH

Contractor, Carpenter
and Joiner.

you no longer.
Yon have brought this upon yourself.
But as it is your first visit here for snob
Market Street, - - Silver City, N. M.
a purpose I shall mako your punish
ment somewhat milder. Hold out your
Youth's Comhand; four on eaoh!'
panion.
You
Dlackle and tho Magician.
f
f
Can Get
Mauy years ago "the Wizard of the
L
Ferry's Etoeds at yoor dealer S,
,
North" gave some performances in Ed
aa iiahh and fertile as thoiiKb
i j you
J
inburgh, and Professor Blackiewas ono
1
(tot tlieiu direct from Ferry's
Ili-.1
Seed Karuis.
of the crowd who wont to see them. As
he was making his way in he felt some
thing at his coattnil, and putting hia
hand iuto his pocket he found an egg.
are known and planted every- - , ,
This he took out and most udioitly
where, end nr .iwm tUm
l'I
.J
transferred it to the pocket of a young
Fcrrr'aSeril Abnnml
lxl.
man just in front of him, a person as EL PASO CREEN HOUSElur ana miu nit muii
them,
.Free
Tilos. F. Conwav,
John Iiiockninn,
Sunlike himself as can well bo imagined.
est.
X D. M. Ferry 4 Co.
Arrived in tho hall, be renunked where
J. W. Carter. Civshlcr.
DotrolttMlori,
Mrs. M, M. Briggsf Prop.
this young man placed himself and
a
1531).
seat
remote
in
corner
as
choso his own
as possible. When the timo cumo for
"Wizard" Anderson to "trouble" him Ilarcly plunU for House and. Gar- The Silver Cilj National
MAISER tiiwO
for tho egg, he aroso and explained that
den. Floral pieces for wedPernamhnoo, when translated into be had nothing of the sort in bis pocket.
Silver City, N. M.
English, means the "mouth of bell." but that he beliovid "that gentleman
dings, funerals, etc., a specialThe allusion is to the tempestuous surf could produce it, pointing to the aston
from
$2
ty
to
$25.
at
Tlie Best place In the cllv to ut t
olee, eaiy.
that continually renders the neighbor- ished young man, whose surprise, bow
ülmve or a good li.tili.
Capital,
'0,ooo. Siirnhis,
ju.ooo.
hood dangerous to the sailor.
llioudwuy,
Dullard
bulow
8t
ever, by no means equaled that of tbe
wizard. M. A. iu London News.
Tbe Greeks, when traveling, wore
Furs Bred Chiclicns
Advauceu made on CoU Bud Silver
hats in winter of cloth or felt; in sumIrlven to lb
G.
Bullion.
mer of plaited straw, with broad brims.
Mrs. Toopjood I don't soo how it is And Settings of
Light I! rah mas,
Hai? Catting and Shavian.
that men find so much pleasure in such black LangMlinns, lirownmid White Leg
bonis, Dluck Miuorcua, to.
as prizo fighting.
business
brutal
a
DepomU
Solicited.
Exchange
sale.
for
Qood work, eusy shave, aud cleua
Mr. Tana Did Dmoxo With Uor.
Broken Face Bill I dou't see how
uaterials.
The story often told that the late we kin help it lady. The women is
Hon. Richard Vans had danced with crowdin ns men out of all the profes
Croudway,
Silver City
Queen Victoria has been denied quite sions, and they ain't nothin else fur ns
ITS INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY
frequently since hia death, but as a torda That's tho only roasou I'm in
and don't be impoeed upon by buying a remematter of fact he did dauoe with the it, ludy. Koxbury (Mass.) Oazctte.
dy that requires you to do so, as it is nothing
queen. He was not ber partner, it is
true, but danced in what was known as
more than a substitute. In tho sudJu stopCuffarelll thought so much of his
the queen's cotillon at tbe ball given voice that once when challenged to
page of tobuoco you must have some stimu-luo- t,
in her honor iu 183V, when fie was sec- fight a duel ho refused on the ground
and iu mott s'.l cases, the effect of the
retary of tbe United States legation. that he had uo right to expose to any
Btimuluut, be it opium, morpbioe, or other opi
Mr. Vaux was selected by tho queen herThe Finest
risk tbe lifo of so great a Hinger.
piates, leaves a far worse liabi
self as one of the seven persons tp Join
contracted. Auk your druiut
The slashes or opeuir.gii in an outer
FRESH A!iD SALT TEATS
with her in tho dance, a very great
obout DACO-CURis
houor. Iu tho course of tho evolutions garment to hoW tho one bunrath were
it
Alwy on Ilund.
purely vegetable. You do nut
in the cotillon he duueed with tho formerly called pane.
qnecu. This statement waa made by
huve to stop usins tuhncco with
Johnny Pupa, where do tramps get
Mr. Vaux to a well known Peuusylva-iiiu- u all their money to uinko European trips? DACO-CURwill notify you wbbDtotdop and yourdwnre for t'Xucoo
It
who served with him in tho Fifty-flin- t
Pupa Who said trampa mude Euro- willcfcune. lour system will Leas free from niotilinn ua the day before you t iU
congress. Philadelphia Ilooord.
your first chew or biuulie. Au iron-cluwritten guarantee to &ütulut.Hly enru tbe
pean trips?
hnbit in all its forma, or money refundud. l'rice tl.UO per box or :j Imxen
I know of, but tobacco
Nobody
Johnny
(IHJ duys treatment and guunioteed cure,) i'.'.fil).
Held to tho Ilshlt,
For it! liv nil ilriiu,jiMj, or will
there's so much iu the papers about be sent by
mail upon revet ut ot utico. HKND fclX. TWO (MINT Sl'AMrs i UP.
"I can't let you have any money, trump
steamers that I thought they all bAMl'LE LOX. liooklets
and proofs tío.
that's flat," said the new woman.
Koxbury (Masa.) Uuiutta
urtka Chemical A M fg. Co., LaCroas.
"Why?" asked the hnaband, tears did.
gathering in his limpid blue eyes.
tho
of
Romans
Tho "c:udles"
Oltk-ol THE l'lO.NtlUt l'UK.SS'CO.M I'lN V, C AS' Hub-- . ii k, s,iit
"Because, "' Cunfuised tho breadwinof a fcii inji made of ruga and a
bV l'uul. Alum, h. t. 7,,'iS 'I.
Eiiii ka Cln'inli-uner slmuH.fttcedl y, "there is a bargain SluaU vcs'l of rail' id fut.
mid M'i'it Co . 1.a Cros-oWis.
Hum- -l
t
pnd il ni mk
i, t,nrtu
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tit two fH
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min hi l inl.-.-K1
Iv rx
In Ihviih rums
it.. y
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selliu tho loveliest fcpriug trousers ever
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f..r II
Honry VIII paid tho equivalent of rd l'l.lll
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y
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i
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til.st
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u
(me,"
v.iilon
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' on tur i. Ut. I thought I had got over
. i nit
$17 in our mon. y for a do.
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i i:k
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ti i, o ii
in 'j '' It
i
conn tor habit, but this is
the
ill"' t tM
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At a banquet last summer at Archangel, when tbe health of the emperor
was given, we English rose, and, in accordance with our custom, repeated the
name, exclaiming, "The czarl" My
neighbor on my left, tbe commander of
a Kussian line of battle ship then in
the port, inrned to me and said in
French: "The czar! What is that you
mean by 'the czar?' " It seemed to me
that he bad never bjard the title applied to his emperor. Notes and
(jueriea.
A Lily That Worked.
"Why do yoa call mo a lilyí" asked
tbo pretty soubretta.
" 'She toils not, ne'ither docs she
spin,' " quoted the enamored youth.
"Toil, I believe, means to work,"
murmured tho maiden.
Then she worked him for a pair of
diamond earrings and did a pirouette
to show she was no lily. Los Angelus
Herald.
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